Alice Rap Science Findings

Throughout modern history, addictions, in particular
alcoholism, have been used to stigmatise “inferior” classes or
people(s), including indigenous populations, and to discredit
their social and national aspirations; currently this stigma still
continues to exist, covering addicts as well as addiction
treatment, and leads to serious health inequalities across
social classes, peoples and countries
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Since the concept of social justice has become legitimised in political thought and through revolutionary
practice, it has not been rare to use the blame of addictions to justify the exclusion from the principles
of social justice of those individuals, social classes, nations and ethnic minorities who allegedly “do not
deserve it” due to their apparent or real excessive alcohol and/or drug consumption. The blame of
addiction petrifies existing inequalities, including the unfair distribution of power, wealth and access to
health.
Abstaining from some addictive substances or their controlled use became a symbol of moral superiority
legitimising the existing social order, a superior position of the ruling classes, justifying harsh measures
to control lower classes, and eventually discrediting claims of apparently inferior classes and ethnic and
other minorities for more social justice, as well as social and/or national emancipation.
Attempts to remove moral stigma on addictions by their medicalisation proved to be successful only
partially. People suffering from addictions experience discrimination in the labour market, as well as
limited access to appropriate health services, which leads to serious health inequalities across social
classes, peoples and countries. In particular, the consumers of drugs declared as illicit suffer not only
discrimination in the health and social services, but their discrimination is reinforced by the criminal
justice system.
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